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Nonogram is simple puzzle game where you need to draw pictures by pixels. To the left of the empty field, numbers are written
that indicate the number of consecutive shaded cells in this line (from left to right). There are also numbers on the top, which
denote the number of consecutively moving cells in this column (from top to bottom). Solve Japanese crossword and pump your
mind!
- 20 levels
- all sorts of options on each of them
- pleasant music
- addictive gameplay
As soon as possible:
- themed trading cards
- themed backgrounds
- themed emoticons
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Title: Nonogram
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Sly
Publisher:
SlyGames
Release Date: 20 Nov, 2018
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP, 7, Vista, 8, 8.1, 10
Processor: Intel Celeron 1800 MHz
Memory: 256 MB RAM
Graphics: Intel HD Graphics
Storage: 128 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Vietnamese,Greek,Danish,Traditional Chinese,Simplified
Chinese,Korean,Dutch,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian
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GAME TYPE : Pixel cross (nonogram)
ABOUT GAME : Game is fun ... cause its a "brain teaser" ... but short as f*ck (beaten like in 10 minutes) - just 20 puzzles
PLAY STYLE : "brain teaser" ... pixel cross
EVOLVE \/ DLCs : no DLC or other levels ... just 20 levels in base games :(
ACCOUNT : no need
GAME TIME : 10 minuts (or more if you noob)
--+
--+ pixel cross
+ brain teaser
+ was cheap (0,39\u20ac in sale = 90% off)
----- pixel cross (if you dont like)
- brain teaser (if you dont like)
- game time (like 10 minutes, can be more if you noob or kid :D)
- just 20 levels
- basic levels
- no DLC (FREE !!!) or more levels
- 10 minut to beat full game
- just one achievement
--- price 3,98\u20ac for what ? ...
----------------------------GRAPHICS:\t\t01\/10
LEVEL DETAIL:\t01\/10
SOUND\/MUSIC:\t01\/10
VIDEO:\t\t\t00\/10
CAMERA:\t\t\t00\/10
SPECIAL EFFECTS:\t00\/10
STORY:\t\t\t00\/10
CHARACTERS:\t\t00\/10
MECHANICS:\t\t01\/10
PS3 CONVERTING: \t00\/10
IDEA:\t\t\t00\/10
ADDICTION:\t\t00\/10
MUST PLAY:\t\t00\/10
RPG ELEMENTS:\t00\/10
ADDONS\/DLCs:\t00\/10
-----------------------------
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VERDICT:\t\t01\/10
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Transport Fever 2 officially announced:
We are super happy to officially announce together with Good Shepherd Entertainment the tycoon game Transport Fever 2.

The classic transport simulation genre has a new gold standard with Transport Fever 2. Discover a whole new world by
navigating transport routes through land, water and air. May progress and prosperity find their way!
Please find everything about the game here on Steam or on the game website www.transportfever2.com.
Transport Fever 2 is scheduled for release on PC in Q4 2019. We look forward very much to showing more of the upcoming
game. All the best wishes from the whole Urban Games team.. Tale of Enki: Pilgrimage Advanced Mechanized Spacecraft
Transport Fever 2 Development Highlights: World Editing:
Today we published the first episode of the Development Highlights series which is all about creating and editing the game
world.

In the Development Highlights series we show how we incorporated feedback from the previous game into the development of
Transport Fever 2. We give insights into the game design and explain what actions have been taken to realize an excellent
gaming experience.
Watch the Development Highlights video on YouTube:
https://youtu.be/pQ-j30eACeY
Visit the official homepage for more information about the game:
https://www.transportfever2.com/
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We hope that you like what we are working on, and thanks for your interest in Transport Fever 2.
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